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Some of the rigs at the Vineyards of Fredericksburg RV Park for our September rally 

 

President’s Message 

 

What a great rally to start off our fall/winter rallies.  We had a terrific time in Fredericksburg with members from the 
Texas Hill Country Unit and the Heart of Texas Camping Unit.  One of the great things about this rally was how 
everyone pitched in to help Vicki and Tom with hosting duties.  People offered to help prep, serve, set-up and clean 
up.  As usual, Airstreamers filled in as needed.  For more information on this rally please read Vicki Ketchum’s rally 
report below. 
 
On a sad note, Fred Walschburger has entered the Airstream rally eternal.  From member to President to Agitator, 
Fred always made our rallies fun and entertaining.  Please read Carol Goodwin’s tribute to Fred in the Sunshine 
Corner.  I think she did a great job of expressing how we all feel. 
 
Our remaining rallies for 2021 are: 

• October 8-10 at Galveston RV Resort and Marina hosted by Debbie Pfunder and Clark Gardner 

• November 4-7 at Lake Livingston/Onalaska KOA hosted by Tracy and Rick Elkins 

• December 2-5 at Lake Conroe KOA hosted by Joletta and Vernon Goodwin 
 
Flyers for the next two rallies are included in this newsletter.  As a reminder, we are using an online registration 
process for these rallies.  Rally flyers include links for online registration.  You will also need to reserve your camping 
site at the RV park.  Registration for the December rally will also include a way to pay your rally fees when you register.  
More information about this process will be in future newsletters. 
 
The 2022 Membership Renewal season has started for members who renew their memberships on a calendar year 
basis.  That is everyone who joined WBCCI before July 1, 2021.  Anyone who joined WBCCI on or after July 1 will have 
their membership come due 12 months after the date they joined. 
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Please welcome these new members: 

• Gary & Pamela Alley joined August 27 and live in Kingwood, Texas 

• John & Deborah Davis joined September 14 and live in Bellaire, Texas 
 
Speaking of new members, in this issue we are introducing a new column – ‘Meet Our New Members’.  For 
September, David and Louise Parry agreed to be asked some grueling questions by the “Coyote Tales” reporters.  Their 
answers are provided on page 10. 
 
Other additions to GHAC pertain to our 2021 Officers.  Dan McAnulty and Rick Elkins were both recently elected as 1st 
Vice President and 2nd Vice President, respectively and will be installed in December as such.  Dan has agreed to 
complete this year as 2nd Vice President and Rick has agreed to serve as 3rd Vice President for the remainder of the 
year.  Welcome aboard Dan and Rick! 

 
I have just learned of another death of one of our GHAC former members, John Luker.  John and his wife LaVaughn 
were members from 1993-2018. 
 
Safe and enjoyable journeys 
Bruce 

 



 

 

September Rally Report 
By Vicki Ketchum 

 

Labor Day is traditionally a time when we think of back to school, but for Airstreamers in Texas, it often 
means “Back to Camping”.  And that’s just what we did over the Labor Day weekend in Fredericksburg, from 
September 2 - 6 in Fredericksburg.  We invited the Texas Hill Country Unit (THCU) to join us at the 
Vineyards of Fredericksburg RV Park.  Word spread about the event, and we had participants from Heart of 
Texas Camping Unit (HTCU), and a couple of prospective members checking us out as well. 
 
The Vineyards of Fredericksburg was a wonderful site for the rally. Their rally room is quite spacious, and 
very well equipped.  While the outdoor pavilion was being renovated and not available to us, we look forward 
to being able to use it during a future visit.  The staff could not have been more attentive to our concerns. 
 
Members attending the rally were:   
Alan, Bernardine and Ashley Billard, Tom and Caren Bundy, Rick Cassani & LeAnn Hill (1st GHAC rally), Ally 
& Tim Ebbers (THCU), Rick & Tracy Elkins, Paul Evens & Natalie Garrett, James & Lisa Feine, Elexa Fischer 
& Austin Lucas (THCU), Bob & Jan Grimes (THCU), Bob & Lisa Hansen, Samantha & Robert Hogue (guest 
of the Lyddon’s), Charlie & Cheryl Jacobs (THCU), Tom & Vicki Ketchum, Bruce Lee, Gerald & Irene Lyddon, 
Dan & Zephyr Marek (THCU), Jose & Val Melgares, Edward & Yvonne Michek (THCU), George & Jamie 
Nixon, Louise & David Parry (1st GHAC rally),  Tom & Susan Raia (1st GHAC rally), John & Susan Sheridan, 
Phil Vasquez & Luci Digiorgio (THCU), Rick & Laurie Vice, Charlie Williams & Carol Wallace (THCU), Doug 
& Sheryl Wylie (THCU). 
 
We started Thursday with a Happy Hour hosted by Phil Vasquez & Luci Digiorgio of the Texas Hill Country 
Unit.  Individual Charcuterie cups and a variety of wine and spirits, were accompanied by an amazing variety 
of foods contributed by rally attendees. It was a great opportunity to mingle and meet members from 
respective units.  Get to Know You Bingo cards had us scurrying around the rally hall trying to find out details 
about each other. 
 
Friday was Fredericksburg History Exploration Day.  We were encouraged to check out the local museums 
and historic sites.  The Pioneer Museum tells the story of the German immigrants who settled Fredericksburg 
in the early days.  The National Museum of the Pacific War provides a comprehensive account of the World 
War II in the Pacific; the museum was originally named for Admiral Chester Nimitz, who was born in 
Fredericksburg and spent his early years here. 
 
Friday night’s dinner was a pasta and salad bar, where we mixed up lots of combinations of pasta and 
sauces, greens and veggies!  Following dinner, we enjoyed a dance party with song requests, and karaoke.  
We may have discovered some new talent among our members!!  
 
Saturday was Fredericksburg shopping day.  The variety of shops in Fredericksburg guarantees there is 
something for everyone: antiques, retro five-and-dimes, kitchen wares, wineries, breweries, distilleries, and 
foodie shops (with lots of samples!).   Everyone was encouraged to bring something back from town to “show 
and share” at happy hour.  What a variety, from sweet jams, to jalapeño peanut butter, cheeses and salamis, 
wines and beers, we all got to try something new! Following a dinner of pork ribs and chicken, we had a laid-
back game night, and campfire with S’mores. 



 

 

 
Plans were to have some outdoor games on Sunday, but the heat mostly kept us indoors. We set up the 
balloon volleyball - we convinced some new players that it really isn’t that easy to keep your butts in the chair 
(without falling out of it!).   Tom and his crew of grillers had the entire campground smelling yummy as they 
grilled hamburgers and hot dogs for dinner, which was accompanied by potato salad, cole slaw and 
watermelon. 
 
There was a double feature at the movies Sunday night, complete with popcorn and ice cream at 
intermission.  First up was the always hilarious “Long, Long Trailer,” the classic with Luci and Desi as newbie 
RVers, followed by “We’re the Miller’s” about a small-time drug dealer who gets forced into smuggling a large 
shipment of drugs across the Mexico/US border in a motorhome, along with his fictitious “family” made up of 
a broke stripper, a loser nerd neighbor boy and a homeless runaway girl.  
 
Everyone agreed that having a joint rally with another unit was a tremendously good idea.  We all left with 
terrific memories, and new friends.  We are looking forward to doing it again!! 
 
Photos from the rally are toward the back of this newsletter. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
Galveston Rally 

 

October 8 – 10, 2021  
Galveston RV Resort and Marina  

6310 Heards Lane, Galveston, TX 77551  
Phone: 409-744-2837 - Email: mgmt@galvestonrvresortandmarina.com Sandy Elliott  

Hosts:  Debbie Pfunder & Clark Gardner, Tom Harris  
 

 
Early Arrivals: October 7  Explore Galveston Island – The Strand, Beach, Fishing, or Relax at  
                                         the campground!  Dinner on your own. 
 
Friday October 8               Explore or whatever your heart desires, but be back for Happy Hour         
                                          by 5:00 pm.  Dinner *Shrimp boil* with corn and potatoes along with a 
                                          little competitive posturing on the game front.  Bring plates, eating 
                                          utensils and drinks. 
 
Saturday October 9          Duck Tour of Historic Area of Galveston and OFFAT’S Bayou on the 
                                         bayside. Happy Hour at 5:00 – Dinner at 6:00 Bring your own meat to 
                                         grill - hosts will the provide sides.  Bring plates, eating utensils and 
                                         drinks 
 
Sunday October 10          Depart 
 

**Additional Information** 
 

There is still time to make reservations if you would like to participate.  Your next-door neighbor may not be 
with GHAC, but it is a small campground, so it will be easy to find the gathering area under the restaurant. 
Please fill out the JotForm, link is on the website and contact Debbie Pfunder at dpfunder7@gmail.com your 
intention.  Don’t forget, you are responsible for making your reservation with Galveston RV Resort and 
Marina. 
 
Duck Tour cost is $25. for adults and $18. for children.  We will decide the tour time Friday evening. Address:  
2415 Seawall Boulevard, Galveston 77550 
 

Coffee will be provided Friday and Saturday morning at 8:00 am. 
 
Bring any outdoor games you might have for the GHAC Olympics.  
 
Rally fee is $7.00 per person, children 6-12 are half price and under 6 is free. 
 
See you there! 
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FIRST THINGS FIRST:  BEFORE YOU COME – RESERVATIONS & REGISTRATIONS  

1. Make your campground reservations directly with KOA – Call for Rally rate of $55+tax/night in Surfside - 5 waterfront 

pull thru motorhome sites and 24 premium back-in/water view sites available for Rally.  Patio Sites are $65+tax  

2. Register for this rally at https://airstreamclub.org/ghac-2021-november-rally  Rally Fees of $15 per person due to GHAC.  

3. *Please let us know if you’ll be coming to the Thursday Happy Hour and Dinner – we must provide a headcount!*  

  

▶For questions contact Rick Elkins (call/text 713.859.5939 or rick112851@gmail.com)  ▶Bring your can tabs and cash for the 
Red, White & Blue Raffle – always great prizes!  
  

Rally Hosts:   Rick & Tracy Elkins – BRN 9713 and Dan & Maria McAnulty – BRN 2162  
  

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 4th  
  

               1:00 pm                  Check-in / After 5 pm – Late Arrival Board outside Office  

          Find the Hosts Site for Rally Bag  
  

 4:30 pm  *Happy Hour – Bring drink – Light hors d’oeuvres provided  

                                           Bob & Lisa Hansen’s Lake Home*  

                 600 Resort Drive, Livingston, TX 77351  

                     14 miles – about a 20-minute drive  

  

   6:30 pm                    *David Beard’s Catfish King -1100 US59 Loop N, Livingston.*  

                                       12 miles – about a 15-minute drive  

                     

  
  

  

COVID PRECAUTIONS: As the world continues to battle this Virus, please be aware of and actively practice social 
distancing and consider wearing a mask, particularly if you are high risk. There are a mix of indoor and outdoor 
activities. Meals will be served by volunteers. If you bring food to share, please include tongs or other serving utensils. 
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5th  

  

8:30 am  

    

Breakfast @ Rally Room – Bring your setups for Coffee, Milk & OJ,  

Homemade Cinnamon Rolls and Fruit  

  

  

Explore on your own:  enjoy the beautiful Piney Woods or hike along the shores of Lake 
Livingston, the 2nd largest lake in all of Texas  
Keep an eye out for Eddie, the local Bald Eagle, soaring overhead.  Fish for catfish or bass 

from pier of the campground.  

  TBD   

  

Escapees RV Club Presentation in Rally Room  

  5:30 pm   Taco Friday Happy Hour & Dinner at the Rally Room   

       Bring your Setup drink and snack to share, if you like.    

      

  

Taco Bar / Chips & Queso, Sopapilla Cheesecake   

7:00 pm  

  

Campfire Sing-a-Long at the Pavilion. Gather round the campfire for an ol’ time sign-a-

long!   

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6th  
   

8:30 am  

      

Breakfast at Rally Room –Bring your setups for Buttermilk Pancakes &  

Sausage with Fruits, Coffee & Milk  

      

  

Explore on your Own – See some nearby attractions below.  

10:00 am  

  

Executive Board Meeting in the Rally Room – GHAC Officers, members are welcome to 

observe  

2:00 pm  

  

Crafter Corner in the Rally Room – We’ll create a Fall Themed Craft that you’ll want to 

have for your camper décor!  

3:00 pm  

  

Tech Talk in the Rally Room -Travel Planning Applications  

5:30 pm  Happy Hour & Dinner at the Rally Room   

  Bring your Setup drink and snack to share, if you like.    

       Chicken Spaghetti, Salad, Bread, Dessert    

  

               7:00 pm             Campfire at the Pavilion – Veteran Recognition   

                               Interest Level in a Caravan to 2022 International Rally in Fryeburg, ME.    

  

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8th  
  

                 8:30 am             Coffee & Pastries in the Rally Room with a Devotional  
   11:00 am             Checkout/Return Home - Safe Travels Friends  



 

  
  

      

  

MUSEUMS  

Stop by Sam Houston Memorial Museum for interesting facts  
Other than Huntsville being known for piney woods and rolling hills of East Texas, this little city is also famous because of General 
Sam Houston. Known for living in Huntsville on many occasions, the best place to learn about General Sam Houston - considered 
one of the greatest Texans who have ever lived - is at Sam Houston Memorial Museum in Huntsville. The museum is filled with 
artifacts and lessons on every chapter of his life. At the back of the museum, you’ll find Woodland home that was built by 
Houston where his family lived, and a Steamboat House where he was found dead. For exciting things to do around Huntsville, 
check this place out!  
 
See prison artifacts at Texas Prison Museum  
Do you want to know what went about behind the scenes or how Texas prison system worked? Now, you can learn all about it at 
the Texas Prison Museum. The museum features exhibits that include the Texas Prison Rodeo, also known as Wildest Show 
Behind Bars and the infamous American criminals, Bonnie and Clyde. While walking around the prison, you will get to understand 
or feel how the inmates lived behind the fenced walls of the prison. It is a feeling unlike any other you may imagine. Texas Prison 
Museum should most definitely be on your must-see list.  
 
Gibbs Powell Home Museum  
The Gibbs-Powell Home, also known as the Walker County Historical Museum, was built in 1862 by Thomas Gibbs, an early 
Huntsville businessman. It is built in the Greek Revival style popular in Huntsville and in the South at that time. The Gibbs family 
was often visited at the home by personal friend Sam Houston. The house has been the home to several generations of Gibbs 
and Powell families. Female boarders attending Sam Houston Normal Institute in the Nineteenth Century roomed upstairs.  
Through the interest of Judge and Mrs. Ben H. Powell III, this home has remained unchanged, and the interior as well as the 
furniture and furnishings were preserved to be used as a museum.  
The house is both a Texas Archaeological Landmark and a recorded Texas Historical Landmark and is operated by the Walker 
County Historical Commission as a county museum. Furniture, furnishings, books, newspapers, and documents have also been 
donated by other local families to help accentuate the atmosphere of a gracious family home.  
  

Big Sam Statue Visitor Center  
A visit to the world's tallest statue of an American hero offers a great perspective of Huntsville. A tribute to courage, the Sam 

Houston Statue was designed and constructed by artist David Adickes. He dedicated the statue to the City of Huntsville on 

October 22,1994. It is the world’s tallest statue of an American Hero at 67 feet tall on a 10-foot sunset granite base.  
  

Sam Houston State Football    at 12-noon vs Dixie State  
Football watch in clubhouse – Times still TBD (Auburn vs TAMU) / (Texas vs Iowa St.) 
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Three New National Road Caravans to Check Out 

  
Come with us, as we explore the historic National Road, on a journey through the lives and fortunes of the men and 
women who built America. 
  
The National Road runs from Baltimore, MD to Vandalia, IL 
  
There are three caravans covering this route, with each a nine-day format. This will allow younger club members with 
jobs and families to experience what the Airstream Club was founded to do. The former name, Wally Byam Caravan 
Club International says it all - the Caravan experience, traveling to enjoy the history, hospitality, and friendship of our 
host communities, and making new friendships as part of Airstream ownership. 
  
Old National Road East starts in Baltimore and ends in Washington, PA. 
Start April 29, 2022 End May 7, 2022 
  
Old National Road Central starts in Washington and ends in Richmond, IN. 
Start May 7, 2022 End May 15, 2022 
  
Old National Road West starts in Richmond and ends near Vandalia, IL. 
Start May 15, 2022 End May 23, 2022 
  
The segments are each a full nine-day caravan, and run consecutively, making it possible to enjoy just one segment, 
two segments, or all three. 
  
Register online at https://airstreamclub.org/current-members/caravans! There are a total of only 22 units for each 
segment, and the online enrollment process time stamp decides the order of the wait list after the available spots are 
filled. 
  
Once you register online, you will be contacted by email regarding kitty fee payment dates and amounts. Please note, 
the $25 caravan administration fee the club charges will be charged once if you are booking two or all three segments 
as the administration fee, and credited to the kitty fee for the other segment(s). 
  
The link to the Facebook group is: 
  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1516515115215585/ 
  
Thank you, and hope to see you down the road! 
  
Tom Ketchum 
Vicki Ketchum 
#5809 
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Meet Our New Members 
September: David and Louise Parry 

 

(CT) How did you get interested in Airstreaming? 

We have both traveled extensively in our working lives and are now done with hotels. We chose Airstream as 
we both appreciate classic design. 

 
(CT) What are some of your hobbies? 

Louise: Painting & crafting 

David: Making furniture and fixing things, which I think might come in handy as we embark on our Airstream 
journey. 

 
(CT) Where are some favorite places you have camped or visited? 

Garner State Park, Meteor Crater, Zion National Park 
 
(CT) Do you have any special talents or skills? 

Louise: Reiki healing 

David: Technology, woodworking, cooking 

 
(CT) What are your interests? 

Traveling, hiking, cycling and enjoying nice food and wine. 
 
(CT) What would you like others in our club to know about you? 

David: A day when I didn’t learn something new is a day wasted. 
Louise: I am writing a series children’s books inspired by our camping trips in Archie, our Airstream. The first 
book is called “Louise and the BREEZE”. Follow Louise and her puppy Everleigh Rae as they try to solve the 
mysteries of what is blowing in the BREEZE.  It will be available to purchase on Amazon in early 2022. 

 
(CT) What would you like to know about our club? 

So far, the information provided has been very helpful. 
 
 

 
 

                        

 
 
 
 
 



 

 
Greater Houston Airstream Club 

2021 Club Officers and Chairpersons 
 
 

Executive Board:   

President Bruce Lee 5461 

1st Vice President Michael Iverson 8621 

2nd Vice President Dan McAnulty 2162 

3rd Vice President Rick Elkins 9713 

Recording Secretary Barbara Mercer 1353 

Corresponding Secretary Leslie Spilman 5461 

Treasurer Jerry Lyddon 7746 

Assistant Treasurer Caren Bundy 2835 

Trustee - 2 Years Jerry Goodwin 1131 

Trustee - 2 Years Jose Melgares 7049 

Trustee - 1 Year Tom Harris 1373 

Trustee - 1 Year Jim Mercer 1353 

Immediate Past President Clark Gardner 2646 
 
   

Committee Chairpersons:   

Caravan Bruce Lee 5461 

Constitution & Bylaws Vernon Goodwin III 1311 

Crafts & Projects Carol Goodwin 1131 

Directory Editor Bill Miller 212 

Membership Joletta Goodwin 1311 

Newsletter Editor Leslie Spilman 5461 

Parliamentarian Joanne Miller 212 

Sunshine Carol Goodwin 1131 

Webmaster Tom Bundy 2835 

 
   



 

2022 Club Officers 

President Michael Iversen 8621 

1st Vice President Dan McAnulty 2162 

2nd Vice President Rick Elkins 9713 

3rd Vice President Jim Goodwin 11858 

Recording Secretary Maria McAnulty 2162 

Corresponding Secretary Carrie Iversen 8621 

Treasurer Jerry Lyddon 7746 

Assistant Treasurer Caren Bundy 2835 

Trustee - 2 Years Debbie Pfunder 2646 

Trustee - 2 Years Dan Schwarz 5404 

Trustee - 1 Year Jerry Goodwin 1373 

Trustee - 1 Year Jose Melgares 1353 

 
 
 
 



 

 
THE SUNSHINE CORNER 

By Carol Goodwin 

 

Long-time and beloved member of our club, Fred Walschburger, died August 31, 2021, after losing his battle 
with cancer.  He and his late wife, Patty, joined our club in 1984 and traveled extensively to all the States, 
Canada, and Europe.  They were elected as President and First Lady of our club in 1994.  My memories of 
Fred include him hosting rallies, entertaining us with his vintage records, and participating in skits.  There 
was always lots of laughter around him.  I’m sure that many others remember him fondly as well.  
 
Fred was Marine and a Houston Police Officer.  He was also a member of the Civil Air Patrol.   During his 
lifetime, he played football, rode motorcycles, and flew planes.   
 
Fred’s Funeral Visitation and Service was held at The Woodlawn Funeral Home and was well-attended by 
our club and retired police officers as well as friends and family.  Some of our members who could not attend 
in person, were able to watch his service virtually.  During the service, Honor Guards from the Marines and 
the Houston Police quietly saluted.  Music included three Elvis Presley songs.  Fred was buried with Honors 
in The Woodlawn Garden of Memories nearby. 
 
Sue Gaines, Fred’s lady friend, traveled with him in later years.  She (also a hospice volunteer) spent many 
hours with Fred during his hospice care. 
 
Condolences can be sent to his daughter, Deborah Clendennen; son, Frederick Walschburger II; and 
granddaughter, Taylor Clendennen; at Fred’s address listed in our club directory.  Condolences can also be 
sent to Sue Gaines.  Please contact me by text at 713-598-1063 or email at cgoodwin7@comcast.net.  for 
her information.   
 
Fred Walschburger leaves a big hole in the heart of our membership.   
  

 
 

Welcome New Members 

 

Gary & Pamela Alley 
John & Deborah Davis 

 
 

OCTOBER CELEBRATIONS 
Anniversaries 

 
10/20/62 Pete & Carol Baker (Affiliate Members) 
10/21/03 Melaney Fogle & Alexi Miller 
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Birthdays 
 

 

1-Oct Mary Ann Boerner 
3-Oct Mary Etta Zander 
5-Oct John Boerner 
5-Oct Rae Gilbert (Affiliate Member) 
7-Oct Till Brown 
9-Oct Terry Fuselier 

14-Oct Pamela Alley 
14-Oct Vernon Goodwin Jr 
17-Oct Alan Billard 
19-Oct Pam Breeding 
22-Oct Kathryn Bautsch 
25-Oct George Harpole 
30-Oct Nancy Childers 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

  
  

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

  
  

 

 
 



 

 
 

2021 GHAC Rally Schedule 

(That’s Greater Houston Airstream Club) 
 

 

October 2021 

➢ October 7-10: October Rally, Galveston RV Resort and Marina 

o 6310 Heards Lane, Galveston, TX 77551: 409-744-2837 
o Hosts: Debbie Pfunder & Clark Gardner, dpfunder7@gmail.com 

 

November 2021 

➢ November 4-7: Harvest Rally, Lake Livingston/Onalaska KOA 

o 15152 U.S. Hwy 190 West, Onalaska, TX 77360: 936-646-3824  
o Hosts: Rick and Tracy Elkins, rick112851@gmail.com 

 

December 2021 

➢ December 2-5: Christmas & Installation Rally, KOA Lake Conroe 

o 19785 Highway 105 West, Conroe, TX 77356: 936-582-1200 
o Hosts: Vernon & Joletta Goodwin, vhg3@aol.com 

 
 
 
 
 

Airstream Club Websites- Just so you don’t forget 

 
Time to renew your membership 
 
Membership renewal with the Wally Byam Airstream Club is due. You can renew online at 

www.AirstreamClub.org or by calling headquarters at 937-596-5211. You needed to renew by the end of 

2020 to get your name in the 2021 directory so you missed that deadline, but it is never too late!! There are 

more benefits for members such as a discount on tires. This website also gives you access to your members 

only section by clicking on login in the upper righthand corner. 

 

The Greater Houston Airstream Club website is found at:  HTTPS://airstreamclub.org/greater-houston where 
information on current GHAC rallies, unit newsletters and more can be found. Check us out.  
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2022 GHAC Rally Schedule 

(Subject to change) 

 
 
  

   

Event Date Place 

Annual Luncheon 1/22/2022 TBD  

Valentines Rally 2/10-13/22  Matagorda Bay RV and Nature Park 

GHAC Rally 3/10-13/22 Lake Conroe/Houston North KOA 

GHAC Rally 4/21-24/22 Jamaica Beach RV Park 

Region 9 Rally 4/26-5/1/22  Mineola, TX 

Memorial Day Rally 5/26-30/22 Johnson Creek RV Resort 

International 7/16-23/22 Fryeburg, Maine 

Labor Day Rally 9/1-5/22 Blue Lagoons RV Resort 

GHAC Rally 10/13-16/22 Lake Somerville State Park 

Buddy Rally 11/17-20/22 Brazos Bend State Park 

Christmas/Installation  12/29-1/1/23 Coushatte Recreation Ranch 
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Photos from the September Rally, Fredericksburg, TX 

September 2-6, 2021 

 

    
 

     Hosts Tom & Vicki Ketchum Paul Evens, Irene & Jerry Lyddon and Cheryl & Charlie Jacobs, former members 
     now with the Heart of Texas Camping Unit 
 

      
 
Jamie & George Nixon, John & Susan Sheridan and Rick & Laurie Vice              Tom making gravy 

 
 

 
 



 

 

 

      
  
      Zephyr & Dan Marek, Sheryl & Doug Wylie and Charlie Williams & Carol            New members David & Louise Parry 
      Wallace.   I believe the Texas Hill Country Hecklers are in the background. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                
 

                Ally & Tim Ebbers and Yvonne & Edward Michek                                                 Susan & Tom Raia – new members 
 



 

 

 
    

           
 
                    James & Lisa Feine and Caren & Tom Bundy                                      Flat Wally made an appearance 
 
 
 

    
 
        Val & Jose Melgares and Ashley, Bernadine & Alan Billard                          New members LeAnn Hill & Rick Cassini 
 
 
 



 

 

            
 
            Charlie & Cheryl Jacobs doing Karaoke           Caren Bundy and Carol Jacobs doing some fine Karaoke singing 
 

        
 
                  Tim & Ally are Happy Campers                      John Sheridan, Vicki & Tom Ketchum, Rick Vice, Tom Raia and Jose Melgares 

                                                     preparing Sunday dinner. As you can see, only one person is really cooking.  
The others were helping John drink his beer. 



 

 

 

   
 
              Ashley, Vicki, Val and Cheryl working on crafts                       The Vineyards of Fredericksburg office and rally room 
 
 

 
 
                                               Could this have been Wally Byam’s inspiration to create the Airstream? 



 

 

       Message from Bob Jones 
 

 
Hello to all our Greater Houston Airstream Club members from the gang at BOB JONES RV! 

We would like to express our excitement about an advanced service we are providing. BOB JONES RV has 

invested in a SEAL TECH machine that will pressurize the interior cabin of any coach, allowing us to detect 

leaks by soaping the complete exterior. It will identify efficiently any breaches in the exterior seal that will 

cause water leaks ultimately causing damage. 

 
 

 

Our service team will pinpoint problem areas on a chart and consult 

with the customer a plan for corrective action. This is a true cost 

saving & preventive measure to protect your RV investment. The 

cost is $230 - $345 depending on your coach configuration. So, 

give us a call to discuss how we can protect your RV, we think you’ll 

be glad you did! 

Get out there and enjoy your 
Airstream adventures! 
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